This study investigates the optimal production system in Japan using a large-scale sampling survey of laptop assembly production firm. In Japan, many companies adopt a cell production system which is studied and emulated by other manufacturing companies around the world. Companies which successfully introduced the cell production process have improved their manufacturing, but related processes such as parts supply have not been optimized. If the supply of parts is inefficient, overall efficiency suffers even if cell production works optimally. In fact, it is absolutely necessary to pursue a total optimization. Thus, this paper considers the manufacturing system's needs in terms of the most suitable number of material handlers to supply parts(=Mizusumashi) from receiving area to the cells as it is linked to efficient cell production for laptop assembly using simulation.
INTRODUCTION
Consumer preferences and the diversification of values determine a strong demand for various products with their own characteristics, which makes product life cycles shorter. If there is not a clear difference between products, the determining factor for consumers is whether the products delivered to consumers according to their very specific demands.
Therefore it may be important to achieve instant product delivery. This can be done in the manufacturing process by considering how you can reduce the production lead time. Product lead time is the time interval from the receipt of an order to the shipment of the product.
But in order to establish short delivery times, the system of holding extra parts as stock or extra work-in-process during the manufacturing process is not good because of pressure on the company's finances. In situations in which production of small quantities of many different products is needed, small lot size requires that the setup must be changed often. However, lengthy setup time such as several hours fails to meet the demands of consumers. To win consumers, we should make the setup times shorter. This therefore requires a revolutionary product system, based on a so-called single setup which takes just 10 minutes. To achieve this objective, many kinds of companies have adopted TOYOTA PRODUCTION SYSTEM(TPS), LEAN THINKING, and Japanese human resource management concepts (Hamel and Prahalad 1989, Womack and Jones 1996) .
Cell production is the manufacturing system which is used to overcome the above issues. In Japan, cell production was adopted by many companies from 1990 and now is used by not only Japanese companies but also many non-Japanese companies. The continuing use of cell production confirms productivity benefits such as:
• being able to respond to fluctuations in production • requires less work-in-process inventory • increases the morale of workers • maximizes the improvement of productivity • enables short production lead time
• increases of quality awareness and decreases defective rates • requires less capital investment • reflects immediately in the effect of kaizen In this study of Plant-Y of Company-N which assembles laptops, the introduction of cell production achieved significant gains in productivity. In this example, increasing the consistency between each process makes it possible to get a competitive advantage (Clark and Fujimoto 1990) .
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However, as a kaizen method, we must be concerned with the production system totally, from the delivery of parts through to the finished product shipments. By eliminating waste in all processes from materials, production, through to shipment, high quality, low cost and short lead time can implemented efficiently Roos 1991, Womack and Jones 1996) .
This study considers the importance of parts supply by mizusumashi. A mizusumashi is a material handler who supplies, using kanban, only the necessary items in the necessary quantities at the necessary time, that is, just-in-time. Accordingly, the mizusumashi's work strongly affects overall productivity of the assembly cells. The analysis of laptop assembly using cell production including mizusumashi is not judged from the objective of partial optimization but total optimization.
FEATURES AND BENEFITS OF INTRODUCING CELL PRODUCTION
The features of laptop assembly based on cell production in Company-N Plant-Y are having a relay production system, parts supply using kanban and mixed flow production. A relay production system is the mechanism to eliminate fluctuations in production between the processes autonomously. Parts supply uses kanban to supply the materials from the parts manufacturer to the assembly process by mizusumashi. Mixed flow production is necessary to respond to the diversification of market demand and production of small quantities of many products. Most notably, this plan includes 20,000 varieties of laptops and these products are built to order (BTO). A BTO process helps to avoid excess inventories of finished goods.
The results from the introduction of cell production over four years are:
• reduced floor area, about 10000 ㎡, by reducing parts inventory • average days inventory reduced by half • productivity increased 6.5times, with a laptop produced per 3~4 seconds, or 8000 units per day • reduced production area per cell: from 22 ㎡ to 8.6 ㎡ The introduction of cell production makes it possible to produce a small variety of many products and to greatly eliminate waste in time and area. These production methods increase production efficiency and take minimal time needed to setup (Isa and Tsuru 2002; Sakamaki 2006; Shinobu and Mori 2003) . All cell workers can observe by anteroposterior processes, which increases communications between workers, and it makes production more efficient. (Xie, Song, and Stringfellow 2003; Leenders and Wierenga 2002; Sethi and Nicholson 2001) .
CELL PRODUCTION MODEL AT COMPANY-N PLANT-Y
Productivity in the cells determines the work of mizusumashi. If problems occur in the assembly cell, it negatively influences parts supply (=mizusumashi). In this factory, the cell manufacturing area applies kaizen constantly, and at a very sophisticated level. The efficiency of a mizusumashi's work depends on the productivity of cell manufacturing. Therefore we describe in detail how cell manufacturing performs, in order to clarify the problem of concern to this study.
Analysis of Cell Production
Figure 1 depicts the work in this cell production study which can be divided into four broad processing categories；assembly process, pre-production/aging inspection process, post-production/aging inspection process and packing process. Table 1 shows the operating schedule which is allotted to each cell worker. Worker 2 has production/aging inspection during work and has 10 , 7 inspection operations respectively.
In addition figure 2 depicts the animation of cell production whilst figure 2 shows how the working areas for Worker 2 are set in work units because waiting time is included in Worker 2's operating time. This makes it possible to minimize waiting time as much as possible.
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Aging Figure 2 : Animation of cell production Equipment and operators are located to ensure an efficient layout, and the most efficient production process arrangement maximizes profit. In the above conditions, each worker operates their own process. Worker 1 and Worker 3 do not have any waiting time, but Worker 2 does, making it difficult to divide all work evenly. As a result, it is important that Worker 2 operates smoothly in order to increase productivity. Table 2 shows work categories for each worker based on table 1. The following section, while continuing work analysis, will also analyze cell production by simulation. Standridge and Marvel (2006) reveal that the analysis of lean production system needs simulation, consequently, a module-based simulation is used (Nomura and Takakuwa 2004) which will reveal the effect of cell production. Figure 3 : Work flow of worker 2
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As in the case of Company-N Plant-Y, if a worker doesn't work efficiently and the product flow suffers, we set up the parameters of a model to include help in the next task. Since a one-piece flow manufacturing system is being implemented in this plant, it is also a reliable production flow method and suitable for producing small quantities of many varieties of products. From above, it makes possible to create the simulation model that reflect the actual cell production.
A MODEL FOR SUPPLYING PARTS (MIZUSUMASHI) AT COMPANY-N PLANT-Y
Current Model of Parts Supply by Mizusumashi
To survey the entire process, figure 4 depicts from the delivery by the supplier using kanban by the just-in-time method, and the supply of parts to the parts pile. Mizusumashi picks up the parts needed for production, supplies them to the stock for the cell production area. Next, each worker produces laptop on schedule. The finished products are sent to the shipment section. Finally, from here these products are shipped to the each dealer. Just-In-Time (JIT) is a system in which necessary items are received just in time as they are needed in the production line. It forces a synchronization of all production-related processes. The Just-In-Time production system decreases the lead-time of products, and is one of the two pillars of the Toyota Production System. The effect of the system is demonstrated below in the continuous flow of products (Liker 2003) which are important roles for the analysis of this model. This plant is in the process of establishing a production flow based on JIT. Every process operates according to the production flow, and all workers try to maintain a continuous flow of products in this plant.
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The Work of Mizusumashi
In this current model, one mizusumashi supplies parts to 2 cell areas, accordingly there are 16 mizusumashis to service the 32 cell areas. Mizusumashi can set up to 36 units of parts on each parts place. This condition is determined by the number maximized for one enclosure. This is because an enclosure is the biggest part of all, and every part delivers units per laptop.
Instructions supplied to mizusumashi are implemented at the terminal next to the aisle. Mizusumashis receive an instruction sheet for a product of and the number of parts, they go to the parts stock area to pick up parts needed at 6 locations and go to the cell production area to supply parts needed by rotation. When it is determined, they should pick up all the parts needed to produce laptops. And they move around about 400~500m per a parts supply.
The Problem with the Current Model
The problem with current model is that mizusumashi must wait when an instruction supplied doesn't exist or the parts stock area is full because the production is not yet complete. Moreover, the timing that mizusumashi will supply is decided by personal judgment. Mizusumashi have to check the parts area several time to see whether necessary parts should be supplied. This set of one mizusumashi per two cell areas was determined by the manager's tacit knowledge, but waiting time often occurs in the process of parts supply system, therefore we need to consider the elimination of waiting time as in cell production and TPS.
4.4
Kaizen Model
In order to resolve above problem, we incorporate the following elements in the kaizen model:
(1) not limited to specific cell area, all mizusumashis can obtain supply parts needed from any of the 32 cell areas.
(2) one supply lot caters for 24 units of part (3)the timing of parts supply starts to instruct the part supply when there are less than 12 parts at the cell area's parts stock area.
We simulate this improved model (kaizen model)under the terms of the above three conditions and 7-day running (168 hours). Figure 5 depicts the flow of work and information that we simulate mizusumashi work to reflect condition (1). Figure 6 depicts stock trends under the conditions (2) and (3). We set up the module to start to instruct the parts supply when there are less than 12 remaining at the parts stock area of the cells (Figure 7 ). The conditions of kaizen model are to never have over 36 units at the cell area's stock area but also to never allow the shortage of parts, so as not to stop the continuous flow of production. When mizusumashis pick up and supply parts, they stop at 8 locations which are 6 parts place , cell production area and terminal. Table 4 shows a list of parameter that mizusumashi supply parts.
This required a survey of the optimal number of mizusumashi using a module-based simulation based on ARENA (Kelton, Sadowski, and Sturrock. 2007), on the condition that cell production does not stop laptop production, nor cause a shortage of parts. Finally, the kaizen model was compared to the current model, in order to analyze the advantages of the improved model (Tan and Takakuwa 2007) . 
The Result of Kaizen Model Simulation
The result of the kaizen model is that the work stoppages caused by parts shortage at some cell areas when the number of mizusumashi are less than 11, can be eliminated if the number of mizusumashi are more than 12 they are able to supply parts appropriately. Figure 8 shows that the rate of work stoppages are 4.5, 11.8, 23.0% in case of 11, 10, 9 mizusumashis respectively and work stoppage by parts shortage never occurs in case of more than 12 mizusumashis. The rate of stoppage refers to the percentage of halt time in the cells, caused by the mizusumashi holding up the smooth supply of parts, for the total time of simulation (168 hours). 
CONCLUSIONS
Compared to the current model, we can reduce four mizusumashis and the reduced total of 12 mizusumashis can supply all necessary parts. This results in a personnel cost savings of one-fourth. For improving the Japanese-style production system, tacit knowledge has an important role. As stated before, trial and error has improved production continuously by eliminating waste, and ensuring people pursue the most effective productivity methods.
For parts supply, however, this study makes it clear that there is still 25% inefficiency(4 mizusumashis). Using simulation makes the scale of improvement clearer, and makes it possible to pursue even leaner Lean Manufacturing. As can be seen, considering the mizusumashi's labor costs, the optimal number of mizusumashi is twelve, to achieve 100% productivity in all cells and cost minimization.
